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STORE OPEN TILL 11 P. M*SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL WEEK END SALELa MARQUISE

de F0NÎEN0Y
«Slaughter Sale Of y

2 pr. Half Hose for 25'c.DRY GOODS The Woman Whom Lord 
Kitchener May Make His 
Bride—Grand Vizier's Job 
No Sinecure—One Man 

o m it Has Often

Men’s Negligee Shirts for 98c. g

!

Men’s Union Made Overalls.Wh1
Sought;v. ' 3 1

Men’s English Worsted Pants
Regular $3.00 Now $1.98.

> .

See Our Special Pants.$1.19.

Men’s Union Made Derby 
Hats Regular $2.5'o Now 
$1.89.

Positive Bargains In These August Reductions . (Coyright, 1611, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Since Field Marshal Lord Kitchener’s 
attentions to the widowed Lady Naÿlor- 
Leyland, formerly Miss Jeanie Chamber- 
lain of Cleveland, O., have recently form
ed' the subject of cable dispatches from 
London, where the likelihood of a marri
age is being openly discussed, it may be 
explained that should the rumored union 
take place, it would be in every sense of 
the word a love match.

Isady Naylor-Leyland was left in rela
tively straitened circumstances by her 
millionaire husband, the late Sir Herbert 
Naylor-Leyland. When his will was open
ed, it was found that he had bequeathed 
to her ah annuity of $15,000 a year,

{ditional upon her not marrying again; 
the use, but not (the ownership of a mil
lion dollar .London mansion, facing the 
French embassy, at the Knightsbridge en
trance of Hyde Park, and a further al
lowance of $20,000 a year for the use of 
the children pending their minority.

In view of the enormous fortune of Sir 
Herbert Naylor-Leyland, whose income 
was rightly estimated at considerably over 
$500,000 a year, the provision made for 
his lovely widow seemed preposperous: all 
the more, as she was expected to main
tain thereon, not alone the London man
sion, but also Nantclwyd Hall, his im- 

piacc in North Wales. Still, Lady 
Naylor-Leyland never made any complaint, 
and has managed thus far to gift on fairly 
■well, although she has no fortune to speak 
of of her own‘*nd was married by Her
bert Naylor-Leyland, not for her dollars; 
which were but few, but for her loveli
ness and charm.

Of all the American women who have 
married Englishmen, there is none that 
holds so high a place in the favor of the 
entire royal family, especially of Queen 
Alexandra; and King Edward was wont 
to declare that she was the only Ameri
can woman Âarried to an Englishmen, 
whom, he had never heard say an ill-na
tured thing about her countrywomen, or 
about her country.

Her eldest-son will attain his majority 
in December next and then she will lose 
not only the use of the Hyde Park house 
in London, but also of her husband’s 
country seat in North Wales. She will 
likewise forfeit one half of the allowance 
of $20,0060 a year which she received for 
thé education of her two boys. It i* 
therefore perfectly natural that she should 
have become alive to the necessity of se
curing a new home for herself, and of 
marrying the one man who Of all others 
appealed to her admiration and to her 
interest, namely Lord Kitchener, who has 
sufficient money of his oWn to be able 
to marry a woman without any fortune 
of her own.

Keen Price Cutting Has Resulted in Making This Sale Rich in Values The Equal of Which
Have Never Before Been Offered to St. John Shoppers. if:r,

1

Summer Stock Must Go Regardless of Cost. m

List Of Bargains •- .V.it's-i >i Uvi/ . '.-. - \
«

. Sale 12 1-2 cts.
.......... Sale 10 cts. yard
... Sale 7 1-2 eta. yard 
.... Sale 9 1-2 cte. yard

....... Sale 12 1-2 eta. yard

.... Sale 12 1-2 cts. yard

..............Sale 26 cts. yard
10c. HEAVY ROLLER TOWELLING..........Sale 8 1-2 cts. yard
13c. EXTRA QUALITY CRASH,.........................Sale 10 cts. yard
15c, CHECK GLASS TOWELLING, 23 in. wide,-Sale 10 cts. yard

Sale 26 ota. yard 
Sale 36 cts. yard 
Sale 43 cts. yard 
Sale 26 cts. yadt

EXTRA VALUE 50 INCH BLACK AND WHITE CHECK,
Sale 39 eta. yard

SPECIAL LOT OF SUMMER DRESS GOODS, Sale 29 cts. yard 
DRESS GOODS, up to 75c. yard, .... .... ; . On sale 39 cts. yard 
ENGLISH TWEEDS, for men and boys wear, 4ft and5&«*fc yard 
ODD LINES OF GOOD CORSETS; ..
$1.25 PRINT 

1.50 W

15c. ENGLISH CAMBRIC,
12c. ENGLISH PRINTS, .
10c. CANADIAN PRINTS,
14c. FANCY GINGHAMS,
18c. BEST SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
15c.-DUCK SUITING,................ ..

' 30c. BLEACHED SHEHTING, ..

con-

t
V

CORBET'S... On sale 36 cts. pair 
..... Sale 89 fets. each 
.... :» Sale 11.10 each
--------Sale $1.29 each

. . . Strife 169 cts. each
WHITE AND COLOREDYAILORED WAISTS,

Sale 98 cts. each
OTTON GOWNS1....................... Sale 69 cts. each
INDERSKIRTS, 1.......................Sale 98 eta. each
OREEN UNDEBIkIRTS, .... Sale 97 cts. each

.. Sale 69 cts. each 

.Sale 98 <$s. each 
Sale 26 cts. pair 
Sale 35 eta. pair 

, ..... .... Sal* 16 cte. pair 
LISLE AND C0T-

I
ERS, i

s, ;
• • • •

IT HOUSE DREb 
TE LAWN WAIS 196 Union Streetr.i1.75

1
I

. 54 INCH UNBLEACHED DAMASK,
58 INCH UNBLEACHED DAMASK, ..
68 INCH UNBLEACHED DAMASK, ..
64 INCH FULL BLEACHED DAMASK,
58 INCH FULL BLEACHED DAMASK,...........Sale 39 cts.

Sale 48 cts. 
Sale 10 cts.

;
;

41.00 WHIT. 
1.50 WHli 
M0 BLA(| 
1 J# LADI1

mense

d Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co., The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street’

Offers You This Week.
Oar special offer for this week in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLy

S. Lw MARCUS <& CO.
The Ideal Home Furaâÿ».^^ Union Street

•d70 INCH FULL BLEACHED DAMASK,
15c. TURKISH TOWELLING,...............
85o. TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 18x40 inch, .. Sale 26
35c. FANCY LINEN TOWELS................................Sale 26
5c. PAPER OF 3(65 BEST WHITE PINS........... Sale 3
3c. NICKEL SAFETY PINS............................... 8 dozen fog 5 cte.
5c. PEARL BUTTONS........................................... 2 dozen f*5 cts,
3c. EACH, BONE HAIR PINS,.................. One dozen foittO cts.
7c. PACKAGE, WIRE HAIR PINS,............. ...........FoA5 cts.

10c. SET. OF FOUR BRASS COLLAR BUTTONS, .... Fore cts. 
BEST 45 INCH MOHAIR BOOT LACES, .. One dozen for ^cts.
18c. CASHMERE, all colors,........................ Sale 11 1-2 cts. y»fl
36c. BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS GOODS,

Sale 19 cts. yard

BRELLAS,
ICES’ UMBRELLAS, ... 
¥ BLACK LISLE GL(#
& BLACK LISLE GLW 
G BLACK LACE GlJv: 

LADIES’ PLAIN AND#CN<
f ON HOSIERY.........
LADIES’ BLACK 
WOOL FEET, ..

Wc. MEN’S GINGH1 
SHIRTS,

75c. MEN’« i

•d
t pair ^c:
1. Pauufsoc.
■ each I 25c.

V
s’,:..

Sale 19 cts. peur; S.»

TON WITH NATURAL
................. ............ .. .... Sale 19 cts. pair
AND SATEEN WORKING

Sale 47 cts. each
--------- ’atta SHIRTS, j.......................Sale 47 cte. each
Wm OF MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR,

Sale 50 cts. each: :

:

The Attractions of Oer Stores Are Their Low Prices. Come aad be Convinced. Store* Open AU DirSatorday.
I

I. Chester Brown, 32 and 36 King Sq., St. John, N. B. ernment as a grand vizier who brooks but 
tittle interference, it is because it is uni
versally recognized that he is, of all Turk
ish statesmen, the one best qualified to 
direct the foreign relations of the sub
lime porte and to defend the Ottoman 
Empire against-foreign interference,. diplo
matic ot otherwise.

fact, a statesman who has held the office 
of grand vizier for a few years, is always 
eager to resign it voluntarily, so as to 
escape more oriental , methods of creating 
a vacancy.

It is to this in part that must be ascrib
ed the resignation of Hakki Pasha, in 
favor of Kutshuk Said Pasha, popularly 
known as “Little Said/’ and who having 
held the office of grand vizier on no less 
than fiire occisions, still survives. . This 
in itself marks him for a remarkable man. 
Indeed, he is popularly regarded, both at 
home and abroad, as the cleverest, most 
cultured, and most energetic statesman of 
the Ottoman Empire.

He is the son of humble parents at 
Erzeroum, and worked his way up from 
a low station in life to be private secretary 
of Sultan Abdul Aziz. During the earlier 
stages of hiff remarkable career, he was 
actively engaged in journalistic and liter- 
ary work, and the story of hie life might 
be entitled “From Journalist and Poet to 
Grand Visier.”

..... -LL Vl*; ;? o'Vt,
S ill a Beauty

Lady Naylor-Leyland, whose father was 
William Selan Chamberlain, of Cleveland, 
O., is not more than forty-three years of 
age, and has retained to *tt extaordinary 
degree her great beauty, her elasticity 
and gracefulness of figure and her charm. 
In fact, she would readily pass for a 

fifteen years younger. Like Lord 
Kitchener, she is somewhat reserved in 
her manner, does not easily take people 
into her confidence and while extremely 
gracious keeps mere acquaintances, nay, 
'even friends, at a distance. Nobody 
therefore knows quite whether her mar
riage to Herbert Naylor-Leyland was a 
particularly happy one or not. The tenor 
of his will would indièaté that the union, 
in its later stages at any rate, was nq$ 
altogether of an ideal character,
’ I The fact of the matter was, that Her
bert Naylor-Leyland was from the time 
of his father’s death in 1886, a rather 
morose and moody man, due perhaps to 
the fact that he was responsible for thé 
death of his parent, old Tom Naylor-Lev- 
lanrt, whom he mistook for a stag while 
out deerstalking in the Highlands Und 
killed with a rifle shot. He was ever, 
afterwards known bv the cruel nickname 

xof “Bag-dad” , Leyland.. Conspicuously 
-connected, like . his father before him, 
with the Conservative party, as Tory 
member of parliament for Colchester, he 
in 1895 suddenly joined the Liberals and 
immediately afterwards received a baron
etcy from the Liberal party, thus laying 
himself open to the imputation of having 
bartered away his political convictions fot 
the sake of a title. He died rather sud
denly in 1899.

Should hie widow accompany Lord Kit
chener to Egypt as his bride, the foreign 
colony in the land of the Nile will be able 
to boast of a leader who, in tact, cleverness 
and comeliness, will equal, if not surpass, 
her predecesors ,
at Cairo, the now Dowager Lady \ivian. 
and the first and second wives of the Earl 
Cromer.

The Evening ÇMi-Qhtià
My BOTH OAMBBOM ,,

The party will shortly proceed on » 8,0011

C.) in the private car of Sir Thomaà 
Shaughnesay.

Liberal Organization
*?■
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HERE is a little girl in our. 

little pony cart. By reagon
*nvy and admiration of almost every , _ ,

child in the neighborhood who Ji not passionately, Jmxwue to be ©ota

Except—and hereby hangs the tale—except Donald. Donay is a sturdy young
ster, a little older than Dot of the pony ; cart. Hy moved Jierp » few months 
after she did and had hardly freen domiciled a day before qpt-"paw him and ex
perienced love at first sight. ,

Intoxicated by the position of distinction and power 
which the pony cart has long given her, Dot immediately 
set put with. serene severity to Annex Donald. , - ,

Both figurative#/land, wittr the aid of. her 'popy cart, lit- 
• erally, she went after him. She came up 'to hie home in the 

morning and off ere 1 to drive him to school.
She took his sister driving.
If he went to the other end of the town after school to 

play with other boys ehe drove after him and humiliated 
him in the presence of hie comrades tty urging him to get 
in and take a ride with her,

Crowning cones «ion of all for her, she even offered to 
let. him. ride on the pony’s back.

All this had, its 'inevitable resultr-Donald being a genu
ine boy—that" his initial liking for her soon changed into 
disgust and dislike.

Had Dot of the pony cart approached Donald in any 
other way, I think she might have won ont, for ehe ie not an 

unattractive little girl.. But she failed so utterly because the tried to drive her 
pony cart over an obstacle that not even her plucky little beast could surmount
—and that was the intrinsic nature of boy and man.
f Thus are girls and women everywhere trying to do- the same thing with wealth 

or popularity or beauty or some other kind of a pony cart. And if the man is a 
rêal man they almost inevitably meet with failure.

Man wants to pursue. He does not want to be pursued. Whether you like it 
or not you might as well make up your mind that that is a part of the cave man 
nature that ia still left in any man worth the name. . ,

“They aleo serve who only stand and wait,” was surely said for Women in love
or, better still, for all women at all times.

I do believe that a woman who wants a man to fall in love with her may go 
after him, but only in the carefully concealed way in ' which a huhter stalks a 
deer, keeping always to windward. She may manage to be at places where she will 
be likely to meet him. She may make herself as attractive as possible to him. She 
may study his tastes. But she must never let hijn suspect she is stalking him any 
more than the hunter lets the deer. . 4-* .

Poor little Dot of the pony cart. Sometimes I’m sorry for her,, fqr? shp as a 
splendid little creature, and takes her defeat hard..

And then again, I’m glad for her. For, just think, she’s learned now, when, it 
must cost her so very much lees, a lesson that many women pay for with broken 
hearts.

After all, I guess she is very, vOTy lucky.

The Liberal Electors of the different wards will oon- 
Monday next, August 21, at 8 p. m., for the selection

woman tan ' v |U f*». -,,‘a ni.ilrf

PILES ilTvene
of Chairman and Secretaries and for organization as D S-*

follows

OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY

Cllmo’s Entrance, 85 Germain Street
KINGS

Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union Street.
WELLINGTON

LeLacheur Hall, 19 Brussels Street.
PRINCE

C. A, C. Rooms," 22 Waterloo Street (over Joe-Dalzell's.)
VICTORIA
Victoria Rink..

to.

The best testimony as to Said Pasha’s 
abilities and statesmanlike qualities is the 
fact that Sultan Abdul Hamid always sum
moned him to the premiership of the 
empire in times of great national crisis. 
The first time that he took office as grand 
vizier, he had to enter the Jists against 
Midhat Pasha, the champion of constitu
tional government, and who had made 
himself extremely powerful. Said was 
victorious in this struggle, and made the 
sultan an absolute monarch again.

The second time that he was summoned 
to be grand vizier, was when the Armen
ian massacres had united Europe against 
the Porte and when the camarilla at court 
was urging the sultan to defy the great 
powers. Said Pasha brought Turkey 
cessfully through that stormy period, his 
reward being his dismissal, at the instiga
tion of the palace cauiarilla.

In 1895, after the fall of Kiamil Pasha, 
Sultan Abdul Hamid again summoned him 
to take over the grand premiership. Said 
Pasha refused; whereupon the sultan sent 
to him to say that he would be more than 
a grand vizier for an entirely new post 
would be created for him, in order that he 
might be “higher than a grand vizier.” 
Said Pasha jumped 'to the conclusion that 
this could only be the gallows, took his 
favorite child and fled to the British Em
bassy. There he remained, until the sul
tan swore by the Koran that hie life would 
be safe if he left the protection of the 
British Embassy, and also paid him his 

of salary, which amounted to a

ïiiÉfet'Vi
x

73c. k
!

For ladies’ TAILOR made Waist, 
regular $1.25■g

a

98c.a
DUFFERIN

609 Main Street (next McConnell’s ’Grocery.)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STANLEY

Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street
GUYS

Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.
BROOKS

McCaulays’s Building, St. John Street.

BUC- For ladies’ up-to-date square neck 
Waists with kimono aleevea, 
handsomely embroidered front 
and sleeves regular $1.75.St v

98c.at the British Embassy

For ladies’ high neck Waists with 
three quarter and long sleeve, 
in many different patterns and 
designs, regular $1.50 to $2.25. 
All gets at 98c.

F. J. G. KNOWLTON,
Chrlrmao Executive. A Risky lob

During the 500 years that the imperial 
house of Osmàn has occupied the throne 
in Constantinople, there have beeh no less 
than 230 grand viziers. Of these, only arrears 
twenty-four are on record as having died a large sum.
natural death, and thirty-six of them Said played un important role at Con- 

- publicly executed. The office, despite "styitmople m political affairs, during the 
it. 'authority, its prestige, its rank, and period which intervened between the pro- 
its opportunity for the accumulation of S clamation of the constitution, and the de- 
fortune is not one that is accepted with : position of Abdul Hamid some nine montla 
a light heart, or, when once accepted, that later; and if the young Turks arc turning 
is retained with quietpde of mind. In to him now to resume control of the gov-

EDUCATIONAL N.J.LaHOOD»,

5GLEN MA were
282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.651 Spadlna Avenue. To#nt<| f

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOlJFtft
Tf-gt ,taff of highly Qutitfed and Experience! Teach*

Prospectus apply to MISS VBAL8,

SHIPPING
Vineyard Haven, Àug 18—Ard, schrs Sir 

Louis, Halifax; Abbie Reset, Windsor (N 
8) * :

Calais, Me, Aug 18—Ard. schr Seth W 
Smith, New York; Jesse Hart, do.

New York, Aug 16-rSld, schrs Jvawson, 
St John; Percy C,‘Halifax; Fleetly, Yar- 

Exilda. Eatonville (NS); F G

i V1
Professors.

1 y
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 19.

WHEN IT RAINS, IT POURS
BE PREPARED

P.M.A. M.
; mouth ;

French, Dorchester (NB)
Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Sid, schr 

Karmoe, Sydney (CB); Levi 6 Andrews, 
Charlottetown (PEI)

New York, Aug 16—Stmr Mauretania, 
(Br), Liverpool and Queenstown for New 
York, was 755 miles east of Ambrose 
Channel lightship at 2.48 p.m..

Stmr Baltic (Br), Liverpool and Queens
town, for New York, was 742 miles east 
of Ambrose Channel lightship at 11.66 a.m.

Passed City Island, Aug 17—Bound 
south, schr American Team. St John for 
New York; schr Harry Miller, St John 
for New York; schr Hunter, St John for 
New York.

Bound east—Schr Harry (Br), New York 
for Apple River (NS); schr Aldine (Br), 
New York for St John (NB)

Spoken—Ship Atlantic (Nor), St John 
for Swansea.

Havana, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
Hilton, from Newport News.

Boston, Aug 14—Ard. schr Priscills (Br) 
St John. Aug 16—Schrs Helen G King, 
St John; Laura E Melanson (Br), Liver
pool (NS)

Charleston, SC,
Ethel Hilda (Br),

7.185,37 Sun Sets 
6.41 Low Tide

5un Bises. A 
Iigh Tide...
The time used is Atlantic standard.

rindpal.
12.57

Canadà’s total trade with all 
countries last year was valued at 
$759,094,389. More than half of 
it, or $404,137,940, was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ?

Ottawa 
Ladles'Coll

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Sailing yacht Loania, from New York, 

With a pleasure party.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schooner Vlayola, 123, Balrner, for Fall 
^ River, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 182,- 

kâl i845 feet spruce plank, etc.
■ ■—g* jjehooner E. M. Roberts, 295, Grund- 
” mark, for Las Palmas.

Schooner Vere B. Roberts, 123, Roberts, 
for New York.

Schooner Osprey, Matthews, for Lutiec,

LADIES’ AND GENT’S UMBRELLAS
Worth $1.25. Sale 98c

LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF COATS
Most Desirable Shades, $2.90

LADIES’ LONG GOLF COATS
Most Up to-Date, $3.75

WILCOX’S

One of the best ResMea«fth«a 
(s Canada far Oris èuumülé.

Fully equipped, Emcie* StaiW 
Excellent Accommodation lAmpS 
grounds ; Beautiful Situqtio*
mm nu calm** am hitticulaas.

Se». W. D. ABMSTtONG, MX, W. BJk,
FiesMcaL 11

Fish for Supper? 
Add a dash of

Me.

HOLBI BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Aug 18—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Quebec.GENUINE WORCES*a 1 )

SA FOREIGN PORTS.

Market
Square

Aiig 16—Steamed, atm* 
Miramichi (NB)

New Y ark, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
Liverpool ; stmr Nanna, Hillsboro. Schr 
Abbie C Stubbs, St John.

Saundewtown, RI, Aug 18—Ard, schr 
Mary Curtis.

'SI
Marti. I 
No lady I 
a stom I

Dock . 
Street

ire the acknowledge. ' leading oflhd 
omplaiht». Recommended by^pl 
he genuine bear the signatured 
egistered without which none aregh 
tould be without them. Sold by til Cl 
1AKZXK Fharak Chemist. lOVtlM

lij
V

til Imported Absoltnely / / Play is the work we do’that isn’t eo*- 
pulaory.bn.

Ji, ------------- -----------•

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
A*.

5
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